
We’ve got your audience. They’re reading 
InsideOut magazine. Its topical articles  
and targeted healthcare readers make it  
the smart advertising choice for building  
your brand and sales.

Media  
Guidelines
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Each quarter, InsideOut magazine brings more than 
20,000 readers the news in healthcare that affects their 
communities. From Washington updates on healthcare 
reform to the latest clinical trials and the newest medical 
breakthroughs, plus lifestyle articles that simply help 
patients live better lives, each issue is created to make a 
difference for healthcare providers and the patients they 
serve. Our goal is to help them serve their communities 
better by publishing the magazine that keeps them 
informed and connected to their world – inside and out. 
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InsideOut –  
The smarT choIce for  
your adverTIsIng InvesTmenT.

The right people! more than 20,000 
healthcare professionals received the spring 
2011 issue and that number increases each 
quarter. Plus, those professionals are key 

decision makers in healthcare – from buyers to pharmacists to physicians. 
The graphic at the right shows the distribution demographics.

To all the right places! That’s 
important because magazines are 
mobile. so you want your message 
to go where potential customers 

work and share information. InsideOut does just that, giving your 
ad even more opportunity to be seen by more professionals. Practice 
setting details are shown to the left.

43%
Purchasing Agent/Buyer

34%
Pharmacist

8%
Clinical Administrator

5%
Technician

5%
Physician

5%
Charge Nurse

Healthcare
Professionals

42%
Alternate Site

38%
Health Systems

16%
Radiolgy

5%
Other

4%
Nephrology

Practice
Settings

> Large IDN's
> Hospital Pharmacies
> V.A. and D.O.D.

> Good Neighbor Pharmacy
> Hemophilia Treatment Centers
> Home Healthcare Providers
> Independent Pharmacies
> Infusion Clinics
> Long Term Care Facilites

> Nephrology Practices
> Dialysis Infusion Centers

> Physican Offices
> Oncology
> Manufacturer/Distibution

> Independent Clinics
> Hospital Radiology

Here’s why!
reaching the right people. going to the right places. delivering the right message. They’re three of the reasons to advertise in 
InsideOut magazine. With its targeted and active circulation, you know you’re getting your product message in front of the 
professionals you want to reach. 

Who’s  
getting InsideOut?

Where’s  
InsideOut going?
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In Outside
inform+connect+improve

1x 2x 3x 4x 

1 page $6,000 $5,500 $5,250 $5,000

2 page spread $9,000 $8,500 $8,250 $8,000

Half page $3,000 $2,500 $2,250 $2,000

Quarter page $1,750 $1,500 $1,250 $1,000

Inside front cover Rate plus 15%

Inside back cover Rate plus 10%

Back cover 3/4 page Rate plus 20%

Centerspread Rate plus 15%

Other guaranteed positions Rate plus 10%

Belly band magazine wrap per issue 
Have a customized message wrap around the publication for maximum impact. 

Inserts
Preprinted inserts and other media.

Custom charts or posters
Use your own existing inserts or have ASD Healthcare create inserts for you.  
Some restrictions may apply to sizing, see Advertising Specifications section  
for more details on size. 

Advertising rates

Disease specific articles

Medical technology

Healthcare legislation

Scientific studies

Nutrition

Advocacy news

Social media

Interior  
 color or b/w ads

cover positions and  
 premium pages

customized  
 advertising options

call for pricing on these 
customized options.

each issue of InsideOut  
contains compelling articles  
on topics such as:

Plus each issue 
includes the  

ASD Healthcare 
catalog for product 

reference and 
ordering.



BACK COVER

FRONT COVER 

Personalized custom 
 message ads

call for pricing on these 
customized options.

Speak to your audience directly with a personalized message 
on the outside cover of the magazine. Use it to direct readers 
to your advertisement inside or direct them to a website or 
other resource. Can be printed in one color or full color.

Printing method
Offset / Perfect bound

Trim size
11” x 17”

Published size
8.5” x 11”

File formats accepted
 > Pdf file preferred (Press Quality) with fonts and images embedded
 > high resolution (300 dpi) adobe® Photoshop file
 > adobe® Indesign files with links and fonts packaged
 > adobe® Illustrator with links and fonts provided or outlined fonts

All files must have a minimum of 288 dpi otherwise quality 
cannot be guaranteed. Artwork must include a .25” trim 
region with standard crop marks.

Color
Send all files in CMYK. Convert all RGB or Pantone® colors to CMYK. 

Submitting artwork
10MB or under  
e-mail to creativesolutions@asdhealthcare.com.

Over 10MB  
Advertisers may upload their electronic files to ASD Healthcare’s FTP site. 

Call 877.862.0959 or  
email creativesolutions@asdhealthcare.com for FTP instructions.

Advertising specifications

BLEED 
9” x 11.5” 

TRIM 
8.5” x 11” 

Hi Joe,
Get information on our new 
available medication on page 28.

Customized printed 
advertisement
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In Outside
inform+connect+improve

Advertising layout options

BLEED SPREAD  
17.5” x 11.5” 

SPREAD (LIVE AREA) 
16.5” x 10.5”

1 PAgE (LIVE AREA) 
8” x 10.5” 

1/2 HORIZONTAL 
9” x 5.25”  

(includes bleed)

1/2 VERTICAL 
8.75” x 5.25” 

(includes bleed)

3/4 PAgE BACK COVER 
9” x 9.25” 

(includes bleed)

1/4 HORIZONTAL 
2.125” x 7.5”  

(includes bleed)

1/4 VERTICAL 
2.125” x 7.5” 

(includes bleed) 

Advertisements must be supplied at exact size, including bleeds. If ads are not the appropriate size, 
advertisers must submit new artwork conforming to the correct specifications. If replacement art 
is not received by the print deadline, the publisher has the discretion of either running the ad as 
is or holding the ad for a future issue until correct specifications are met. Keep live matter at least 
.25” inside the trim.

BLEED TRIM

advertising  
 responsibilities
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The ASD Healthcare web site is an ideal medium for reaching healthcare professionals. 
Because ASD Healthcare is viewed as a source of valuable information, and the Internet  
is a medium of exponential growth and is accessible worldwide, it stands to reason that 
ASD Healthcare’s website is a perfect place to gain added visibility. 

1x 6x 12x

Horizontal 468 x 60 pixels $1,500 $3,000 $4,000

Square 119 x 119 pixels $1,500 $3,000 $4,000

Positioning of advertisements is at 
the discretion of the publisher except 
where a request for a specific preferred 
position is made and accepted. For 
premium ad placement, banner ads are 
available on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Potential website design changes 
may affect ad space availability and/or 
specific positions.

Advertising online options

extend your reach  
and advertise on our  

website to get additional  
brand awareness.

online  
 banner ads

Banner rates and  
 preferred positions

e-Blast 
 

call for pricing on these 
customized options.

call for pricing on these 
customized options.

www.asdhealthcare.com

New
 Indication

Ipsa se velignatiume nonserferum iuntem. Nempossit pos ent deribus quam 
volupic imiliquia sed et que volorib usandiam nos alit odipici pisciis dio. Nequis 
eventem eum doluptat ipidenis ent laut mostorp orionsed et experumquos cor se 
volo comnit es dioris. Voluptatem quidem, Brute, si ipsa pro se loquatur nec tam 
pertinaces habeat patronos, concessuram arbitror convictam superiore libro 
dignitati dilucida oratio. 

Everfer roriae alibercid quaect 
am nihiliq pelendani occum 
endantia il inullia plabor aliae 
nobit quo erum cone velest 
optate quam plant tamen 
physici verbis utuntur iis, quae 
ipsi Graeciae nota non sint. 
Atque haec quidem de rerum 
nominibus.

Et volorio rumquaspite sequam 
nes eum dunti quis as eumquod 
vel ma voluptibus aped magnian 
torpore periam faccumq uaepel 
eost, conem consedi genere 
philosophiae tantum processeris. 
Tusculano cum essem vellemque 
e bibliotheca pueri Luculli 
quibusdam libris uti

800.746.6273
M-F 7:00am-6:30pm CST
24/365 Emergency on-call

Promote your new products, packaging or 
promotions directly to the decision makers. 
Use your contacts, our contacts or both. 

HORIZONTAL 
468 x 60

SQUARE 
119 x 119
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Frisco, Texas  75034 
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Are you ready to build your brand? 

Call us today. 

Our marketing professionals are ready to help 
build your business.

phone: 866.398.0830 
email: marketingservices@asdhealthcare.com


